
Sessions by appointment at Design Photography, 830 2nd Ave. N. Onalaska 

Schedule your appointment online today, to get the best times:
https://designphotography.photobiz.com/form/dance-session-registration

Sat. 5/1, Mon. 5/3 and Mon. 5/17 – Sat. 5/22 

•If these dates don't work, you can call us at 608-783-2324 and we can help you find a time that will•

Mount & Frame $50

10x13 Dance Poster

Add Custom Text $10

(Posters available in B&W or Color and the mat in white or black)

Dance Portraits

Each Session is $10 per outfit and includes 
4 different poses to pick from. You can be 
photographed in as many outfits as you like, 
just schedule a separate session for each one. 
  

The Order Deposit is $20 per outfit, and is 
redeemed when you place your order. You'll 
get an email a few days after your session 
with a link to your online proofs, and 
instructions for placing your order and 
redeeming the deposit.

By

A Session Fee and Order Deposit 
is due when you're photographed.

“Combination” packages are the best value, 
but you can build your own package by using 
Selections D-J. Bonuses may be added if you 
first purchase a package A-J.
You can order from as many of your poses as 
you wish. However, all portraits within each 
“Combination” and/or “Selection” will be 
printed from the same pose.

Selection D $22

1 - 8x10

1-8x10   2-3x5s   2-5x7s   8-Wallets

Combination B  $65

2 - 5x7s   12 - Wallets

Selection F  $22
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Bonus 1&2  

Mount & Frame $32  or  $80

4 image Panel
 4"x13" $22 

or 
 8"x26" $56

2 - 5x7s     

Selection E $25  

Bonus 5 $19
2 - 3x5s or

Photo Magnets

(The following Bonus items may only be added to pkgs A-H)

Bonus 6  $12
Photo Bag Tag

Selection H $32

FREE 
Order
Bonus! 

All orders over $199, get a FREE 
WebShare file, of each ordered pose, 
that can be legally used on facebook. 

Portrait Selection Plan

Combination A    $85

1-8x10   2-3x5’s   4-5x7s   12-Wallets

FREE 
Order
Bonus! 

Mount & Frame $30. or  $60

Bonus 3&4 3 image Panel
 4"x10" $18 

or 
 8"x20"     

2021

Combination C
           $45

 Bonus 7  $18
2 - Photo 
Buttons

 Selection G  $49
5x7

Laser Cutout
Statue


